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around cooling tou/ers and such?

A. There's a bunch of reasons actually, all meant to help our cus-

tomefs. First off, there's mofe than one v/ay to put heat on pipes. By
seeing how the pipe is run, where pou/ef is available, and that sort of
thing, Team AEF is able to come up with the most efficient design pos-

sible. This saves money by minimrzing conduit runs, fully utilizing
breakerpanels, and so forth.

Secondly the time spent atthejobsite ensufes that the people who
will actually do the installation have all the information they need to
make the job go quickly and smoothly. It's been estimated that over

50% of the installed cost on a typical heat tracins iob is labon If the guy

in the field has to guess what to do with that box of heattracing stuff,
it's gonna take Time. (Remember this simple equation:
Time=Money.) And if he guesses v/rong, he's gonna need more

time(=N4oney), and maybe more matenal,to get the job done.

And that's whywe climb cooling tou/ers.

Q. \flhy does TeamAEF spend so much time on jobsites, climbing
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(AP) Our customers have long relied on
TeamAEF's feputation as'Mavens of Heat'to keep

them a step ahead in heat tracing, and the latest

thing in aheadedness is our standardiz^trofl on
Nelson's Typ. CLT-JT SuperCable. You'll see it in
most of our designs, and there's miles and miles of
it in our Amazinglocal Stock, and there's a whole
lotta real good reasons why.

We start with Nelson's justifiably famous CLT-CB cable, which is ftankly 
^pretty 

good place to

start. After all.'we've used tons of this cable all around AEF Land, and it's one solidly built self-

regulat'rng cable, Iovingly topped off with a tinncd coPPef braid.- Thattraid provides mechanical protection to the heater cable, and it also provides a path for
faultcurrentin order to trip protective devices, reducingthe potentralfor fire and electrical shock.

This is so impo rt^ntthat the NEC has required it (along with GFI breakers on every branch cir-

cuit) since 1,996. ButTeamAEF andtheir customers were alreadyway aheadof the curve: from the

very Dawn of the Age of Field-Fabricated Heater Cable, AEF'has always supplied the 'optional'

braid as standard, just because it was the right thing to d. \When important issues like the safety of
maintenance personnel and system reliability are considered, the small premium fot the braid tep-

resented a cheap insurance policy.
While that tinned copper braid is vital, it's not invulnerable; it's susceptible to corrosion

from moisture. That moisture can come into play between the time the heater cable is installed

and the pipe is insulated, or afterwards---if avalve or flange starts to leak, that braid may find it-
self in 

^ 
perm^nently wet environment. If any of those things happens (and they happen every

day) the Lraid can deteriorate and you can lose your fault current path; then those expensive GFI
breakers becomeworthless. unable to do their iob. That's bad' (Continued on 2)
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As theyear comes to a close, we all tend to look both backwords andJbrwards.
Looking back at the past year.for A.E.F. Sales, we were able --- in afairly poor economy --- to set ne,

sales records. 2003 wQS our best ever, posting a 202(, increase over 2002, ou, pr"rious best. There arc
severalfactors at work in producing results like these.

First, our principal companies. We have long term relationships with all the manufacturers thatwe
represent, and they share our company s dedication to providing exceptional service. Thanks, guys,
for all your help during the year.

Second, we have great people working here at A.E.F. Sales. We work as a team, cooperating and
using our information systems to provide.fast,.friendly, and ruthlessly fficient hetpfor our customers;
fast return calls, fast quotes, fast shipments. Greatj ob, guys.

Third, we have great customers ! We have some customers that we have worked with throughout the
nearlyforty years that A.E.F. Sales has been in business, and to that base we acld new customers every
year- Once companies workwith us, they tend to be pretty loyal to us because we arefanatically toyal io
them' When we take on a proiectfor you, we goflat out to do a great job, because it s the right th-ing to
do and because we want to be the.first name you think of'when you think of heater cable or transfor*irr.

Looking ahead, we are enthusiastic and optimistic, but we know our continued growth means never
letting up, and never taking our customersfor granted. We have to earn your businiss every day.

On behalf of all ofus atA.E.F. Sales, our bestwishes toyou andyoursfor awonderful holiday season
and a terrific new year !
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The Undisputed Star of the IEEE Power Showin Dallas was CentralMoloney,s JSRp.
CM's Job Site Ready Padmountis a gteatwzy to save money, and make life simpler when provid-

ingpower to construction sites. ( If you don't think construction sites could benefit from a little less
chaos you can skip the re st of this article.)

TheJSRPis a fullyloadedpadmountthatships from the factorycompletelyready for the job site--
- elbows, insetts, ground connectots and the like are allinstalled'atthe furroiv. In a clever bit of de
sign the transformeris mounted on a composite pad that serves as both a shippingpalletAND a pdr--;-
marient mounting pad. Is that cool or what? Like that crab in 'The Little M.imuidi said: 'Sfhat -or.is you looking for?

If you're not into simplifying and you like
JSRP won't do much for you, but if you like Smar

In other IEEE Show updates, we regret to inform ou
No other details were available at press time.tu u.f tyf u.yLutr.J wete uvul[uute ulprgss nme.

Survivor. They say that you should never watch sau-
sage being made, and you're probably also better off not
seeing heater cabie installed in the Real World. It,s not
pretty: heavy tools get dropped onto innocent heater ca-
ble; and watching a hundred foot long piece of cable get
pulled through hanger supports is not for the squea-
mish. That's why the overjacket is so darnimportant---
it protects that vital braiding, and at rhe same time pro-
vides anextrameasure of moisture resistance.

Since on an installation the cost of controls, kits, in-
stallation, and insulation remain the same, the incre-
mental cost of adding the JT overjacket is a very good
value. That's why when you get 

^ quote from those
sweethearts at AEE you'Il see them using CLT-TT
SuperCable.

And that's why we've got mountains of it in our
AmazingLocal Stock----and you can have it on the job
tomorrowl



Bernadette
The MF Sa/es Answer Cow

DEARBERNADETTE:
I just got a quote for heater cable from some out-

fit, just a little job---300 feet of cable and one stat, but
besides that they've got2 in-line splice kits in their
quote. I don't need them, I don't want them, and I
sure don't want to pay for them. What's the story?
Why'dthem guys quote me stuffl don'tneed? E.G.

DEARE.G.:
Your premise is not quite correct. you may not

w ant them, and you may not w ant to p ay for them, but
you will need them. Ifyou are not buying your heater
cable fromAEF Sales; the 300'piece of cable you or-
dered might actually be shipped as 3-100'pieces.
Most companies do this because it's very convenient
for them, letting them get rid of odd lengths; plus

they get to sell you splice kits. Alas, the policy is not
so good for you, the customer. Besides the higher ini-
tial cost, those extra splices will increase your labor
costs during installation.

I'd like to directyourheaterrequirments, if I may,
to those fine humans at AEF Sales. They will ship
out only lengths that they know will work with your
as-built pipe conditions. Very considerate of them,
don't you think? Why should you settle for any less?

DEARBERNADETTE:
There's a commercial I've been seeing on televi-

sion where a guy gets change for something he
bought, and the change is one of those new twenty
dollar bills. Then they have all these special effects
of this twenty flying around, showing all kinds of
'features'. What the heck is the point in the govern-
ment spending all the money to advertise a twenty
dollar bill that we're gonna have to use whether we
like it or not. I mean, what do them guys in
Washingtonuse forbrains? G.P.

DEAR G.P.:

I don't wish to appear rude, but it would seem that
those guys in Washington are using nothing for
brains. Try not to think about it too much.

Got a Problem? Write to Bernadette for help.
You can e-mail her at Bernadette@,aefsales.com
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GNNING A Wes, Amufia, Jason, Peg.
September 6th was a perfect day for a wedding. Amanda Rayburn, daughter of AEFer $(/es

and his wife Peg tied the knot with Jason Dennis in anoutdoot ceremony inlvlamaroneck.
The weather(which was urr^ngldby the staff here at uef/fyias a surprise for the happy couple)

was beautiful and sunny, warm without being too hot. Peg and Wes'youngest, Andy (beiow
right) enjoyed himself immensely, as did everyone else. In a somewhat shocking development,
Andy actually ke pt his shirt tucked in and his clip-on tie in place aI dayl

Our Society Page Editot also reported that the proud fatherwas able to
offer a toast without choking up. (At least withou t totallychoking up.)

The bouquet v/as caught by Amanda's sister, sam. (EDIT}RT l/ortr:
We are slightly suspicious that the fix mayhavebeen in; the results of our in-
-iestigation will be published in our next issue.)

The entire staff here at aef/fyi, and all of Team AEF jotnin offering con-
l"grrtrrlutions to Amand aandfason and their families.

Andy Raybun
Best wishes for much happinessfrom all ofus here at AEF sales !



Casey Jones, the legendary engineer
made famous in song and story, was ateal
person. And a real hero.

Born in Missouri in 1863, he was an
engineer on the Illinois Central's
Cannonball Express, a passenge r train
which ran between Memphis, Tennessee
and Canton, Mississippi. On April 30,
1900, having just completed the north_
bound run, Casey volunteered to replace
a sick engineer on the southbound run.
They pulled out of Memphis one hour
and thirty-five minutes late, but Casey

Casey Jones was determined to make up the time.
ssissippi he saw that the main
that extended from a sidinq.

topped in time. 'Jump, Sim],'
casey said to fireman sim webb. webb leaped to safety a.rd look.d
up at the locomotive. There was still time foi casey to jump from the
cab himself, but he never did; the cannonball smashed inlo the rcar
of the rwo freight trains.

They found Cas the
btake lever and one the
engine to jamon the e.

CaseyJones was the onlyperson killed.

Well Designed
lncandescent lights.lose over 90 percent of as heat. Fireflys have figured out
a .better way: their light, based on chemical reactions, is gb to 9g pe"rcent eiicient. ranges from 

-green to yeilow to orange,ari n"ycomm pafterns of flashes. (Each of the t,dOb specreshasifs t.)

Hit lt with a Crowbar!
Yll"t .would happen tansformer with a crowbar?
what if you did it over g wourdn't be too good forihe
transformer, orforthe efther. (WARNING:DO NOTTRY THls AT H)ME!) But when a customer involved in ptasma research
needed a 1 500kvA padmount to transform 13,g00 delia to 19,000 votts DC,
and that had to be able to withstand unlimited c;rowbar short-circuits, he knewwhotocall.

R.E. Uptegraff designed and built this one-of-a-kind transformer, and ev-ery?ne was very, very happy. Got an unusual and demanding requirement
and think no one can hetp? Think agait , and cail rJptegraff .

on a recent trip to f:,';,:j:Il;:!{:;::":!"r::::!:urase had to travelfrom the luxury hotet.where they were staying, to another t-uxury hotet thatwas atmost 100 ,:::: away. London's oa,i uait,rrfr!"?"X":,:#:!:,;f;:;

ff':, o the newsPaPer' "No one

Miles and Miles
T9.", AEF usually puts a lot of cable in stock for the winter season, but
this year we went a litile crazy and put in over sixteen miles worth! why did
we do it? Because we love you and we want you to be happy. That's why.

TRANSFORMERS

HEATER CABLE A CONTROLS

CM-l Cable Monitoring Systems
CM-2 Heat Trace Manage"ment System

WIRE & CABLE
(Fo r I nvestor-Owned lJtilities Only)

Conex Cable
Aluminum Clad Shield Wire, Guv Wire

Messenger Wire, and ACSR/AS'(AW)

Ba bte

Weather Proof Copper Wire
Ground Rods & Accessories
Cathodic protection Cable '


